Notes from the teacher:

We are still missing a few library books!! If you have not done so already, please send library books back. Mrs. Fellows is working to get everything checked in and ready for the fall. Thank you!

We had so much fun at our Memorial Day program today! Please be sure to checkout the pictures on the blog. Have a wonderful holiday weekend!

What We’re Learning:

**Handwriting**  A-Z Review

**Math**  Counting to 100 and by 10’s, Number Writing, Adding, subtracting

**Reading**  Rhyming, sight words, reading using our decoding strategies: eagle eye, lips the fish, stretchy the snake, chunky monkey, and skippy the frog.

**Science:**  Observing our world using our senses

**Writing**  Focusing on stretching out words to tell our story

**Social Skills**  Riding the Kindergarten Bus-
Looking at other’s faces and bodies helps us understand how they are feeling. It is okay to have different feelings about the same thing. Using our calm down steps helps us calm down strong feelings.

Important Dates and Reminders

- May 25—NO SCHOOL (Memorial Day)

Schedule:

- Monday—NO SCHOOL
- Tuesday—Art
- Wednesday—Gym
- Thursday—Music
- Friday—Art

Birthdays

- May 16—Happy Birthday Kadin!
- May 22—Happy Birthday Carson!